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Medicine and Pbmnacy. Because our campus
lacks a medical school, the collection contains
many medical books and journals. A large
science and engineering library serves the
Colleges of Sciences, Agriculrure and Home
Economics, and Engineering. As one of just 4
veterinary schools in the western United
States, the library is a regional veterinary
resource for the 3 400 veterinarians in the
Pacific NOnhwest, as well as WSU's 150
faculry, 600 DVM and Pharm.D studenrs, and
100 graduate srudents.

ABSTRACT
B~CQIlSt oj escalating jOlU1lal pri~s a1Id the proujmtlicm
of JOUmDu. litm:ui~s (Iff jDdng W in&nasinglJ diJfic:ull
task of ensuring thal lUniJed funds for seriaLs are llSed to

beSI l'IUler the nl!ltds oJ OIU library lUers.

Sin« 1990

the

WSU VtIt'rina,:o. MMicaJJPhLmnDcy library IuJJ taed a
IUUnbtr of coUeClion managnMnI strolt:Kies to '!Mel this
goal Th.tSf! Iuw inciwhd D joJmJlJ/ evaluation (weedUlg)
proJtct. creation Of eort USIs, journal use studies, anti
loryrIi"g dsl.pli.caud and c:pmsivt titlLs. &ch oJ lhese
prOjects ",ill be britft)· &scriMd and fiItliuaJed, with
suggestions for junlre use.

INTRODUCTION
METHODS AND DISCUSSION
Earlier speakers have alluded to the problem

Since 1980 the library has undertaken 5 journal cancellation projects. In the first 2 projects we made the easy decisions by cancelling
lesser used dupJicates. some non-English titles,
annuals. and lesser used monographic series.
We also cancelled journals in fields no longer
of interest for research and teaching. In 1990
we needed to subscribe to new journals to suppon teaching and research needs of our users,
yet we had received no money for new serials
for several years. At this rime we decided to
implement a voluntary cancellation project,
which we called the Journal Evaluation Project. Our strategy was to identify little used
titles of minor importance and cancel them in
order to free up money to purchase essential
The process w&s relatively
new jouma.ls.
simple. Each member of our Library Advisory Committee, which at that rime consisted
of faculry members representing each department in our 2 Colleges and the 2 librarians,
received a list of currently received journals.
E.ch rated each journal title as: I (essential to
tcoehing and research), 2 (important to ,"",hing and =ch), 3 (not important/expen-

of high journal prices and is.s.ues of jc')Umal
ownership vs access using document delivery.
With escalating journal prices and the proliferation of new journals. the task facing us all
is to make sure our libraries make optimal use
of limited funds in order to best meet the
needs of our faculty, staff and students. I will
be sharing with you a few of the strategies
used by Washington State University's Vete~
finary MedicallPharmacy Library ro meet
these goals. Whether your library contains 20
journals or 1000, these same strategies can be
used.
Before I proceed, let me -tell.you briefly aboUt
our library and campus. Washington State
University (WSU) is located in the State of
Washington in the northwestern corner of the
US. It is situated in a rural area of rolling
wbeat fields JUSt 12 km from the University of
Idaho, another land~grant university.
The
62 000 volume Veterinary MedicallPharmacy
Library, which currently holds subscriptions to
over 600 journals and receives many donated
titles. serves both the Colleges of Veterinary
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In November the tim joorDaI use study bepn.
This was a simple process. Lists of curmnly
received journals were placed in the bound aod

dable) . or NA for no opUUOD. The titles
receiving me lowest point scores and Dot rated
as essential were revi~ed and a list circulated
10 all faculty as pOtential cancellations. 10 the
end 102 titles. at aD average price of $&5.
were cancelled for a savings of $8700. and 31
new subscriptions placed. While we did nOt
save a great deal of money. we did free up
enough to buy important new joumals. 1bis
project also generated a great deal of good
publicity for our library. not onJy amona our
own users. bUl campus·wide. This was also
the first cancellation project in which daubase
management software (dBase) was used for list
compilation and tallying.

current joumal sbelving areas. Sbelvers would
manually tick titles on the list befo", shelving
journals used in·bouse or circulated.. Statistics
were

collected moDthly and entered iDlo
Access, a relational database that contained
records for all jOUlllaI titles. At the close of
1993 stalistics were cumulated and printouts

geoer1lled.
In the spring of 1994 our journal use statistics
were ready when yet another cancellation
project began. This time our qUOta was S12
000. Again we decided to overcancel in order
to buy new titles. This bas been a pattern for
each cancellation project. In order to maintain
a dynamic journal collection. it is necessary to
add key, new titles as required . Criteria used
in journal selection are the reverse of
deselection criteria : some of these include high
relevance to teaching and research programs.
high potential use. low COSt per page, low cost
per use ratio, high Sei~nce Citation Index
impact factors. no local availability andlor
easy access via document delivery. Our major
goal for our 1994 project was targeting high
cost-low use journals for cancellation . From
the use study d.ata we generated 2 impon.am
lists: I) all journals costing SI 000 per year or
more 2) titles in rank order from most uses to
fewest uses.

Two years
later
in
1992, following
skYH>cketing journal inflation in all areas, all
campus libraries were required to cancel 12·
15% of their journal budgetS. Library·wide
the targetS were duplicate subscriptions and
expensive titles . Librarians negotiated with
librarians in Other libraries to determine which
library should retain duplicated titles, with
decisions based upon subject content. There
were a few titles that neither library would
cancel. so these few were retained as dupli.
cales . Some examples include JAMA, N~

Engl<uut Joumal of M<dicine, Journal of
Animal Science .
calfPharmacy

The Veterinary
Ubrary decided to

Medi.
cancel

NatUre, Sci~nc~ , Scienrijic Amt:rican.. and
Proceedings of tht: National Acad~my of
Sciences (US) (PNAS). hoping that we could
acquire donated copies of these titles on a
regular basis . A core list of journals, titles
which we would not e~pect to cancel within
the next 3-5 years. was developed.. Becaus~ of
the library ' s mission as iI regional veterinary
resource. many Veterinary journals were desig·
nated as core titles . Potential journals to be
cancelled were chosen from the non<ore
journal list. and a list circulated to faculty for
feedback. Ultimately 120 titles, at an average
price of S229 each. were cancelled. Qne·third
were duplicates . This was a difficult process
and as a result. the committee recommended
that a journal use study be implemented imme·
diately. The purposes would be to identify
high costilow use tides as possible cancellation
candidates, as well as evaluate the impactS of
our most recent cancellation decisions.

These are examples from the over $999 list
(table 1).
Information which was entered
included cost. total number of uses of bound
volumes and current issues. cost per use, and
Sci~na CiIarion Index impact haors and
rankings by subject. (1) Seiena Citation Index
impact factors are defined as the ratio of the
times a journal is cited in a year in relation to
the number of anicles published in that journal
in the same year. RanJc.ings by subject are lists
of journals within a discipline, listed in rank
order from highest impact factor to lowest.
The number of uses and cost per use, coupled
with impact factor rankiogs. enabled us to
identify titles which were primary targetS for
cancellation. It shoukJ be noted that, while
impact factors are useful measures of
journal worth in many subject areas, unfonu·
nately they are less useful for veterinary medicine titles. A primary reason is that a Dumber

sa

as

of key veterinary publications such as the
MEP Proceedings are DO! indexed by

sa.

Ir is interesting to compare 2 equally expensive pharmacology journals, BritUh Journal of
Pharmacology and General Pharmacology.
British Journal of Pharmacology received 133
uses at $8.48 per use and had an impact factor
of 5.094. while General PluJrmDcology had 16
uses al $79.38 per use and an impaa: factor of
.885. The large cona-asts in uses. cost per
use. and impact factors made it easy for w to
choose wbich journal co cancel. Another title.
Drug Merabolism Revi~. cost $895 per year
but had only 8 uses in J993. While some of
our pharmacy faculty would have Iiked to
retain Drug Metabolism Rrnews. they simply
couldn't justify keeping it with a SIll per use

cost.
The second list. in which titles are listed in
rank order by Durnber of uses, illuSU'ates
another impottant byproduct of the use survey .
In a veterinary school with a large emphasis
on research. some basic. duplicated. nonveterinary journals may receive very beavy
use. Four of the IllOSt beavily used journals
were among those we had cancelled as dupJicates in 1992, with one receiving almost 900
uses in 1993 . It is imeresting CO compare our
library' s list of top 10 journals with that of the
Texas A & M University's Medical Science
Library, Our list included Science. Proceedin.gs of the NanolUll Academy of Sciences.
and Nature as #2 . #4 and #5. while their list
of the lop 11 contained those three. with
rwings of #1, #4, and #2 (2). The impact
faaors faT lbese titles ranged from 10.48 to
22 .139.
As a result of our findings Nature, Proceedings oj the Narioflilf Acaderrry of Sciences,
Science, and Scie1fli.fic American were reinStated for $1 000 . and 20 higb cost/low use
journals were cancelled for savings of
$15400. Our reason for reinstating the 4
very high use titles is lh2t we concluded lh2t
our donations ~ tOO sporadk: and unreliable
for titles used with such frequency and re·
gularity.

Table 3 is a summary of the 3 most recent
cancellations. In the Journal Evaluation Pro-

ject. many low cost titles were c.anceHed, bw
we piDed positive _back and good public
relations. The 1992 project was the Icast
succt:sSful. Without usage statistics we bad no
choice but to rely upon perceptions of the
faculty and librarians in relation to the usage
aDd imporwlc:e of tides. Findings in one
journal study indicated that high faculty
rankings may prove to be predictors of higb
use, particularly for eurrent year issues. (3)
Of cou=, the use of the 4 duplicaled titles

was grossly underestimted.

Cbttastowski in

her study of journal usage and cost effective_
ness in the U of Illinois at Urbana·Cbampaign's Cbemistry Library found that 60% of
the titles on their top 20 list were dupJicazed in
other UlUC depamncntaI libraries. These
findings reinforce W need to carefully assess
important duplicate titJes before cancelling.
(4 ) The 1994 project was easiest aDd most
effective. because we were able to identify
some expensive. low use titles and bad usage
statistics to back. our decisions. Few titles
were eliminated . but huge cost savings
resUlted.

CONCLUSIONS
Where do we go from here?
from our experience$ ...

Conclusions

I Journal usage statistics are very valuable.
As cancellation projectS become more rommonplace. more and more libraries are turning
to journal we and COSt per use srudies to assist
in decision-making . Furthermore, it is important to continue [0 rrack usage and mooitor
changes in teaching and research needs of our
users. We also need 10 analyze results aod
pattc:rns of use from current and prcvlowi
srudies for use jn future deciSion-making. The
1993 statistics were looked at only from the
immediate need to cancel. It should be interesting to look at them from other vantage
points. For instance, would Trueswell's 80120
rule apply to our findin,,, lh2t is, lh2t 80~ of
the usage is from 20% of the collection?(6).
On a more practical basis. we ,bouk! generate
COSt per use fipres for all titles on the list,
DOt just the super expensive oocs, and COrTClate number of uses with holdings. Journals
with longer backfiJes are likely to receive
more uses than those for which we have fewer
total volumes. For a more equitable compari-

In conclusion. remember that DO two libraries
are alike. Know your users and their teaching
and researcb needs. and consider local availability or quick and rapid accesSibility from
remote sources, Be aware of changes in user
needs and react accordingly. Use these factors
in your decision-malting.

son, we might want to compare current journal
usage across the board.

2 As earlier speakers have mentioned, It JS
impoItant 10 consider the costs of ownership
(binding, maintaining serial records. claiming)
as well as subscription costs, and compare
them to costs of access via ILL or commercial
document delivery. Texas A & M University's Medical Sciences Library has staned to
cancel titles if the annual cost per USf: is
> $50, but veterinary titles are exempted. since
their library is also a primary resource for
veterinary medicine (5). The WSU's ILL department recently completed a one month.
library-wide project in which requested items
were obtained from 4 commercial document
delivery sources. Two-thirds of 542 requests
were filled at an average cost of $13.07. including copyright fees. The majority of items
were received from a vendor which uses fax
exclusively for delivery and were received
within 1-2 working days. I should note that
this study did not include many medical and
veterinary journals because those requests
were filled USing Docline and so were not
included in this study.

Table 1: Journals > $999 per year
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3 Use of a relational database like Access is
very useful for maintaining management statistics on serials, costs, uses and other factors.
Staning July 1st we are using a portable barcode reader to collect usage statistics and
automatically download them into our database. Not only will this save time. but hopefully increase our accuracy. It is our belief
[har sheJvers will be more careful in recording
uses with the bar code reader because it is
easy and fun to use.

Table 2: Ranking or Journals by 1993 use
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4 Core journal lists have proved to be useful.
as they eliminate the need to look at every title
as a potential cancellation candidate.
For
instance, why waste your time looking at the
Journal of Small Animal Pracrice, knowing
that you will not cancel it?
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5 We all need to continue to look for journals available electronically via the Internet at
linle or no cost. Journal of Biological Chemistry is one example of a journal with recent
issues available electronically at no charge.
Emerging Infectious Diseases is another useful
title avaiJabJe electronically at no charge.
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Table 3: Summary
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